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PPRREEPPCCAARREE  DDAAYY                  

NNUURRSSEERRIIEESS   
Red Nose Day 

Friday 19th March  

How many 

colours can you wear? 

Raising money to support people 

leading very tough lives. 

Donations greatly received. 

 
 

 

 

 

 
In March we wish  

Happy Birthday to... 

Beaux, Jonathan, Alfie, Minnie, Harriet 

 

In April we wish Happy Birthday to…. 

Rupert, Elliott, Ada 

 

 

Dates to remember: 
Friday 12th Feb – Chinese New Year          

                           The Year of the Ox 

Sunday 14th March – Mother’s Day 

Friday 19th March – Red Nose Day 

Friday 26th March – Birchfield Term Ends 

Thursday 1st April – Shropshire Term Ends 

Friday 2nd April – Good Friday   

                           Nursery Closed 

Sunday 4th April – Easter Sunday 

Monday 5th - Easter Monday   

Nursery Closed 

Monday 19th - April Shropshire Summer Term 

starts 

Wed 21st April – Birchfield Summer Term Starts 

 

 

 
 

Welcome to all the new children who 

have joined us. They are all settling in 

well and they are enjoying their 

experiences at nursery. 
 

News from the Rooms 
 

Babies/Tweenies:  In the Baby room we are looking forward to Springtime.  We are 

looking at Spring animals and flowers and of course having lots of sensory trays to 

explore, such as water and small world play.  The staff have been encouraging the 

children’s independence and helping them to make spring pictures with different 

materials/textures and bringing the outside in.  We will of course be making special 

cards for our very special mummy’s.  We will continue to explore the grounds more on 

Spring walks looking at what we can see, hear, touch and smell.  The Babies and 

Tweenies will also be celebrating Easter making lots of lovely pictures.  

 

Toddlers: Over the last few weeks, the Toddlers have been learning about 

different people who help us.  We also celebrated Valentine’s day by creating 

lots of artwork and the Toddlers are getting very excited about seeing the 

Easter hats that their parents and families are helping to create.   

Karen and Sammy would like to welcome the children who have moved 

through from the Tweenies and also Emma, who has also been working in the 

Tweenie Room over the last year. 
 

Intermediates: This term, the Intermediates have taken great interest in traditional 

stories.  So far, we have enjoyed activities around Goldilocks, The Three Little Pigs 

and The Gingerbread Man stories.  We have also enjoyed creative activities when 

exploring recent celebrations such as St David’s Day and Chinese New Year.  We are 

looking forward to further exploring the change in the seasons and lots of Easter 

activities. 

 

Pre-School: This term, Pre-school have been looking at space and 

investigating the solar system and the Rover that landed on the ‘Red Planet’, 

Mars.  The children have created activities based around Chinese New Year 

and after having made a dinosaur museum in the ‘Home Corner’, the children 

showed an interest in growing, life cycles, minibeasts and wildlife animals 

during their Forest School Lessons.  Our ‘Home Corner has now changed into 

a ‘Garden Centre’.  The children have made Claire and Jane very happy with 

their enthusiasm.    

 

We can only hope that Spring is the start of long, lovely, warm days so that 

all the children can further enjoy the outdoor areas on the school grounds. 

Many thanks for your continued support 

Sue Lawrence 

Nursery Manager 

Covid-19 Notice – www.NHS.uk  

A huge thank you to everyone for their 

perseverance and support during the 

pandemic.  This has been a challenging 

time for all and together we have found 

new ways of working, keeping the children, 

families and staff safe and well, but still 

providing as normal a routine as possible 

on a daily basis.  

As the ‘Road Map’ out of lock down 

unfolds, we will of course continue to work 

in our bubbles until such time that 

guidance and research suggests otherwise.  

Staff are undertaking regular lateral flow 

tests to further safeguard everyone 

within the building.  As throughout this 

pandemic it you are concerned about your 

child’s health or any of your household 

members, please remember to keep us 

informed if anyone has to undertake a 

Covid test and isolate until your results 

are confirmed. 

In the near future, I very much look 

forward to welcoming you to the very 

special events that we have been unable to 

hold and getting back to some sort of 

normality. 
 

 
 

 
  

http://www.nhs.uk/

